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Remember:
Printable
versions to share found at
http://afaofpa.org/weeklynewsletter/
Check out Recent Interviews
--Elaine Donnelly, President
Center for Military Readiness
--David Barton, President,
Wallbuilders
http://afaofpa.org/listen
News From Around PA
LGBT Equality Caucus has
been formed by members of
the PA House and Senate.
The idea was first suggested
by Equality PA in early 2011.
It is the first caucus of its
kind formed in the PA
legislature to solely push for
homosexual special rights
laws. There are currently 23
State Reps and 3 State
Senators in the caucus. For
more info, contact AFA of PA.
LGBT Youth Organizations
have been in conflict for the
past seven months, since
students
involved
with
Equality PA Student Network
Across Pennsylvania (SNAP)
broke away to form the
Pennsylvania
Student
Equality Coalition (PSEC).
Jason Landau Goodman

(those involved in fighting
homosexual special rights
ordinances in southeastern
PA will recognize the name)
is the Executive Director of
PSEC.
Equality PA has
refused to dismantle SNAP.
Currently the liberal website
change.org has a PSEC
petition up that says in part,
" We support enumerated
anti-bullying and safe schools
legislation inclusive of sexual
orientation
and
gender
identity and expression. We
support the Pennsylvania
Student Equality Coalition as
the Pennsylvania statewide
LGBTQ youth organization."
They currently have field
offices
in
Philadelphia,
Harrisburg and Pittsburgh.
Equality PA has received two
$25,000 grants recently.
Planned Parenthood in State
College closed its doors on
Tuesday. They claim the
recent economic downturn is
the reason for the cloture.
Philadelphia HIV rate is five
times the national average!

Boston University’s School
of Public Health researchers
found one in 13 teenage girls
reported having a ‘multiperson sex’ experience –
often initiated by boyfriends
who had been watching
porn. Average age 15.6!
Recently released CDC Stats
for 2009 found young
persons aged 13 to 29
accounted for 39% of all new
HIV infections in the US.
Young Men Who Have Sex
With Men accounted for 27%
of new HIV infections in the
US and 69% of new HIV
infections among persons
aged 13–29.
_____________________
AFA
of
PA
encourages
Christians, through education,
to become involved in profamily
issues
in
their
community, state and the
nation.
We
are
a
non-profit
organization that is totally
dependent upon financial gifts
from our supporters. You can
give
online
here
http://afaofpa.org/donate/
Follow us Twitter & Facebook
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